A Prescribed Burn Decision Support System for the Kansas Flint Hills Region
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Motivation

Decision Support System Tools

Each spring, 2 to 3 million acres of
rangeland are burned in the Kansas Flint
Hills region. These annual burns are part of a

Intuitive Website

Cumulative Fire Impact Maps

Individual Fire Impact Maps

Land managers access current and next-day county-level
burn guidance, forecast discussions, and extended
outlooks through an easy-to-use web interface. These
tools support burn/no-burn decisions and help reduce
adverse air quality impacts during the Flint Hills burn
season (March and April).

Land managers can assess the potential for smoke from

Land managers can assess potential
smoke impacts from individual fires
based on the expected size of the burn
and the density of fuel to be burned.
The maps at right show the predicted
smoke impacts (in light brown) from fires
on March 18 and 19, 2011, from a
hypothetical 5,000-acre burn in Butler
County.

long-standing land management practice in this region.

burns in a given county to adversely impact air quality in
urban areas, assuming that widespread burning would occur
across the Flint Hills. Counties are color-coded to indicate
their level of contribution to air pollution in urban areas.
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Daily forecast discussions
and extended outlooks
created by air pollution
meteorologists
provide
additional information on
possible smoke impacts.

Rangeland burn in the Flint Hills.

Smoke generated by these burns can
impact downwind cities. The smoke and

This system provides land managers with daily smoke
forecasts and localized guidance on when and where to
burn to avoid adverse air quality impacts.
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To help mitigate smoke impacts from Flint
Hills burns, Sonoma Technology, Inc.,
developed a prescribed burn decision
support system for the Kansas
Department of Health and Environment.
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Smoke from fires is transported toward Topeka on April 12, 2011.
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precursor emissions can cause negative health effects,
and contribute to exceedances of the National Ambient
Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for particles and ozone.
The image below shows how southwest winds
transported smoke from fires in the Flint Hills toward
Topeka, Kansas.

Topeka

Cumulative impact forecast maps generated for April 6 (left) and
April 7, 2011 (right). The red, yellow, and green color-coding
indicates whether fires in a county are expected to make a large,

6-7, 2011, near-term forecast period, and the April 8-11, 2011,
extended forecast period.

medium, or small contribution to smoke in urban areas.

Screenshot of www.ksfire.org.

Forecast discussion and extended outlook generated for the April

Generating the Guidance

Evaluating the Guidance

Conclusions

A
real-time
smoke
modeling system based on
the USDA Forest Service’s
BlueSky Framework and the
NOAA HYSPLIT dispersion
model generates 48-hr
smoke forecasts from a
series of hypothetical 8-hr
(10 a.m. to 6 p.m.) burns
throughout the Flint Hills.

Smoke forecasts were evaluated against daily observations of smoke transport
from Flint Hills fires into Wichita, Topeka, and Kansas City during April 1-30,
2011. This evaluation focused on next-day forecasts and excluded days when
air quality was impacted by regional smoke from fires outside the Flint Hills.
Human-Augmented
Forecast Performance

Model-Generated
Forecast Performance

Forecast Performance
on Critical Days

 A decision support system that
combines automated smoke forecast
guidance with expert evaluation by air
quality meteorologists is a valuable
tool to guide prescribed burn planning
and mitigate smoke impacts.

Individual Fire Impact Maps

Cumulative Fire Impact Maps

Number of cases in each category.

Number of cases in each category.

Hourly smoke plumes from HYSPLIT
are mapped at 15-km resolution.
Simulations are performed for a
pre-selected set of fire locations,
burn sizes, and fuel loadings.

Daily average smoke concentrations
from all fires are summed by grid cell.
A region is colored red if its
contribution is large and the downwind
urban area’s concentration is high.

Percent Correct: 79%

Percent Correct: 74%

Number of cases in each category
for days with AQI > 75.

Probability of Detection: 90%

Probability of Detection: 90%

Percent Correct: 100%

False Alarm Rate: 28%

False Alarm Rate: 33%

Probability of Detection: 100%
False Alarm Rate: 0%

Topeka Case Study: April 12, 2011
Model Forecast

Observations: Peak smoke
Topeka

Potential smoke impacts
Topeka
Kansas City
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Forecast Discussion
Light to moderate
southerly winds ahead of an approaching cold front

Wichita

Map showing fire location in red, smoke
plume in light brown, and cities in blue.

Map showing smoke contributions
by county.

will carry smoke from potential fires in the eastern
Flint Hills into Topeka.

impacts in Topeka and 8-hr
ozone of 84 ppb (122 AQI).

from fires in the eastern
Flint Hills.

Wichita

Kansas City

 During the 2011 Flint Hills burn season,
model forecasts augmented by air
quality meteorologists added value in
predicting adverse air quality impacts
in Wichita, Topeka, and Kansas City.
 This decision support system will be
operational again during the 2013 Flint
Hills burn season.
 This system can be expanded to other
regions.
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